JAPANESE AFTER DESPERATE FIGHTING DRIVE RUSSIANS IN PORT ARTHUR TO LAST REMAINING STRONGHOLDS

GOLDEN HILL MAY BE SUBJUGATED BY STORM

Russians Made Desperate by Fierce-ness of Attack, Form Despoiling Parties and Destroy Forts.

Stubbornly Fighting to the Last They Take Refuge on Golden Hill, Tigers Tail and Taotii Where Grimly Await the End.

1,000-MILE BALLOON RACE STARTS FROM ST. LOUIS

CONCENTRATING WORK OF TWO BIG RAILWAYS

Traffic and Operating Departments of Southern Pacific and O. R. & N. Roads Are Now Combined.

Promotions Are Made—Richard Kocher It Is Reported Has Retired—Amalgamation of Minor Departments to Follow.

WASHINGTBN MEN SCURRY TO COVER

Heinezi Wants to Be the Governor

Do Not Want to Be Implicated in Inquiry into Palmer’s Appeal for Funds From Pensionsists.

BURLINGTON TURNS THE POPPY’S DRESS TO RED

Circling St. Louis's City Streets, the Flowering Plant's Display Is With Its Colorful Petals Married to the Navy's Colors

NAVAL LOSSES OF CEASAR AND MIRADO IN SIX MONTHS OF BATTLE AND BLOCKADE

BUREAU NAVAL SHRINE

DEATH COMES IN A MOST HORRIBLE FORM